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How much does it cost to expand your child’s imagination? Give them the gift of money and time 

management skills? Empower them with the knowledge of to how to be a participant in their 

community?  You don’t need to buy a fancy electronic device and an app.  You don’t hire a 

specialized tutor or enroll in a high-end extracurricular activity program.  You don’t give up 

family time for hours of drills and lectures. 

Go to your library. 

Make it into the ultimate treasure hunt. Not only are the books themselves are a gateway to 

imagination and that doesn’t even begin to realize what this magical space has to offer.  I 

challenge every family to open themselves up new worlds and ideas by simply taking a trip to the 

library.  In the children section you can sit and read a story using the puppet theater.  Visit the do-

it-yourself section to learn about some new craft ideas for next weekend.  Take time in the history 

section to open a photography album and re-live some of the biggest battles of the past.  Use the 

reference section to look up a picture of some funny animals (ever seen a Unau?) or a faraway 

place you want to explore.  Every visit to the library can be an extraordinary one. 

These activities will instill an early love of libraries, learning, research and reading- read last 

month’s column about why this is important for future success - but that isn’t all you will get for 

your trip.   

By getting a library card for your child you have taken the first step to teaching money 

management skills.  Children, they can “earn” books to check out, “borrow” and “return” books 

and have “due dates”.  Understand these terms and abiding by the social rules associated with 

these terms are not minor concepts for children.  Early learning of these specific skills translates 

directly to a type of self-control leading to responsible money management, time management 

and task follow through.  

And it gets even better…. 

How do we raise children who are committed to their community, participants in their world and 

interested in what is going on around them?  We start early and give them experiences.  Going to 

the library is one of these experiences.  Going to the library teaches children to use available 

community resources.  Going to the library teaches children what amazing things can happen 

when we come together to create something meaningful.  Going to the library teaches children to 

not only appreciate these things, but to be a part of them. 

None of this can happen without parents and families.  As we approach the holiday season, wrap 

up a library card, gather around the bookshelves and spread some cheer through spending time 

together…at your library.  

 


